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Mission Statement 
The mission of this study is to examine wind and solar photovoltaics as means of 
alternative energy generation on the Upper Sioux Community’s landbase, and more 
specifically, generation for consumption by Prairie’s Edge Casino and Resort. 
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Brief Overview of the Upper Sioux Community 
The history of the Upper Sioux Community begins with the history of the Dakota Nation 
of North America.  Originally, the lands of the Dakota people covered much of the 
Midwest, including the southern two-thirds of Minnesota, parts of Wisconsin, Iowa, and 
both North and South Dakota.  With the advent of the white settlers came the need for 
more land, and Dakota homelands began to look very appealing to them.  In 1805, a 
treaty negotiated between the Dakota people and the United States Government ceded 
land for Fort Snelling at the confluence of the Minnesota and Mississippi Rivers, and in 
1820, Fort Snelling began operations as a military base and trading post. In 1849, 
Minnesota became a territory, and the influx of white settlers increased.  Through the 
1851 treaties of Traverse des Sioux and Mendota, the Dakota people relinquished all of 
their Minnesota lands except for two strips of land ten miles wide and fifty miles long on 
either side of the Minnesota River (approximately one thousand square miles).  In return, 
the Dakota people were promised education, farm equipment, and other annuities.  The 
need for lands for white settlers continued, however, and in 1858 the Dakota people were 
forced to give up half of these reservation lands north of the Minnesota River.  
As the Dakota people were forced from their homelands, suffered from lack of food, and 
realized the broken treaty promises from the federal government, they finally could 
endure no more, and the result was the 1862 Dakota Conflict.  When this conflict finally 
ended, all treaties with the Dakota people were abrogated, and the entire Dakota Nation 
(except for a few Indians who were considered “friendly” by the white settlers) was exiled 
from Minnesota by an act of Congress, and supported by Minnesota officials. The few 
Dakota who stayed (and some who returned shortly after the conflict ended) began to 
settle in the Minnesota River Valley near their former reservations.  Between 1886 and 
1891, funds were appropriated by the United States Congress to purchase land for the 
Mdewakanton and Wahpekute bands of Dakota who were in Minnesota.  Provisions for 
the legislation called for the land to be used only by the Mdewakanton Dakota who 
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resided in Minnesota on May 20, 1886, and their descendants.  Lands purchased during 
this period form the basis of the Prairie Island, Shakopee, and Lower Sioux Communities 
of today.  
The Upper Sioux Community differs from the other three Dakota communities in that its 
membership consists of different bands of Dakota (Sisseton, Wahpeton, Mdewakanton, 
and some Ihanktonwan).  The Upper Sioux Community became a federally sponsored 
reservation for the first time in the 1930’s, when the federal government purchased 746 
acres of land near the city of Granite Falls in Yellow Medicine County, Minnesota.  These 
746 acres are a small part of what once were the original Dakota lands.  They border the 
Minnesota River, and are divided by State Highway 67, which runs through the 
reservation.  When the land was purchased, a Board of Trustees was established, and in 
1938 the Upper Sioux Community was formally established by Proclamation of the 
Secretary of the Interior.  Unlike the other three Dakota communities in Minnesota, 
Upper Sioux never organized under the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934.  
In 1962, the Upper Sioux Community adopted a set of rules entitled “Provisions for 
Governing the Upper Sioux Community.”  These provisions were revised in 1975, and 
again in 1995, when they were changed to “The Constitution of the Upper Sioux 
Community.”  This Constitution remains as the governing document for Upper Sioux.  It 
establishes a five member Board of Trustees, all of whom must have membership in the 
Upper Sioux Community and must reside within a fifteen mile radius of the reservation.  
The Board is composed of a Chair (Kevin Jensvold), Vice Chair (Travis Leenerts), Secretary 
(Amy LaBatte), Treasurer (Sharon Odegard), and a Member-at-Large (Marlow LaBatte Sr.), 
elected to staggered four year terms. The Board of Trustees is empowered to advise and 
enter into agreements with federal, state, and local governments.  The Board also acts as 
the principal policy and regulatory body for the community.  It establishes local 
ordinances, rules, and resolutions, and oversees the use of community lands and common 
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property.  The Board also exercises budgetary control, sets spending priorities, and 
approves the expenditure of funds 
In 1976, the Upper Sioux Community voting list contained 65 members, with minor 
children and non-member spouses/partners bringing the service-eligible population to 
slightly more than 100.  Fifteen years later (1991), that service-eligible population had 
grown slightly, to 169 persons.  Today, the Upper Sioux Community is a much different 
community than it was in 1991.  The March 18, 2011 Labor Force Report for the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs (BIA) indicated a tribal membership of 482, almost triple that of its 1991 
population.  Non-tribal spouses/partners bring the total 2011 USC population to 540 
people.1 
Land Base and Resources 
When the Upper Sioux Community was officially organized in 1938, it began with a land 
base of 746 acres bordering the Minnesota River and divided by State Highway 67, which 
runs through the reservation.  Unfortunately, this small allotment of land was either in 
the flood plain of the Minnesota River and subject to periodic flooding (90%), or heavily 
wooded, hilly land with many sharp ravines.  This terrain severely restricts the purposes 
for which this land can be used.  Unfortunately, until the mid-1990s this was the only land 
the reservation had.  Through the purchase of additional lands in the 1990s and 2000s, 
the Upper Sioux Community now has over 1440 acres of land held in trust for the tribe by 
the federal government, with almost half of the land undeveloped or undevelopable (700 
acres).  There is an additional 285 acres that is owned by the tribe that will not be going 
into trust, and another 23 acres going through the trust process. 
As a land base in Minnesota, and the Plains Region as a whole, the Upper Sioux 
Community is in a spectacular spot to extract wind and solar energy as an alternative 
energy source. Throughout the Upper Midwest Region, many wind projects have 
taken shape and become successful. In addition, solar projects are emerging as the up-
front costs are much less than a wind project, maintenance is at a minimum, and is 
                                                          
1
 Taken from the Upper Sioux Community Long-Range Energy Plan, prepared by the Upper Minnesota Regional 
Development Commission, 2011. 
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cheaper in the long run. The following figures illustrate both the wind and solar 
potential in the area.2 
Energy Usage 
Below is a summary of electricity usage from February 2012 to 2013. 
  
                                                          
2
 Taken from the Upper Sioux Community Long-Range Energy Plan, prepared by the Upper Minnesota Regional 
Development Commission, 2011. 
MONTH DEMAND (casino) KWH DEMAND (cstore) KWH 
12-Feb 1142.72 494880 41.04 21360 
Mar 982.82 518880 46 22560 
Apr 934.50 512000 46 22320 
May 1003.83 540800 49.04 22080 
Jun 1107.10 538080 46 22240 
Jul 1312.17 671040 50 24320 
Aug 1209.01 608000 45.04 23440 
Sep 1088.36 529600 45.04 21840 
Oct 868.84 510240 43.04 22240 
Nov 866.24 493120 41.04 22080 
Dec 967.68 524000 42 23440 
Jan 995.36 568800 42 22480 
TOTALS 12478.63 6509440 536.24 270400 
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Wind & Solar Potential 
 
 
As shown above, Minnesota has great wind potential, especially in the West/South-
Central Region of the State.  
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This map shows an average wind speed at the 80m height between 6.5-7.5 m/s, which 
translates to 14.5-16.7 mph. This data from NREL shows good potential for wind 
generation in the region. 
 
This map shows the Turbine Capacity Factor, an important statistic in figuring 
potential savings from wind energy. Yellow Medicine County falls in the 33-38% 
bracket. Capacity factor is the ratio of actual output of electricity. 
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In addition to wind energy, solar energy is being applied in numerous spots all across 
the Plains, and especially here in West Central Minnesota. These systems vary 
between offering electricity, heated water and air, and other uses. 
 
As you can see from the map, Minnesota lies in the middle of the scale (4.5–5.0) for 
solar potential. However, we have more sunlight to draw from than either Miami, FL, 
or Houston, TX. On average, Granite Falls has over 200 days of sun per year, with 
additional 70 or so days of overcast, sun/cloud mix days. Some solar systems can 
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collect energy even with cloud cover, so these systems are not always limited by the 
sun and clouds. 
Wind Energy 
Advantages 
There are many advantages to wind generation. Here are a few of the greater 
advantages. 
- Greater Power Production (in contrast to solar) 
- Great Investment Possibilities (either by Tribe or through partnership(s)) 
- Most Cost-Competitive Form of Alternative Energy (comparative to nat. gas) 
Disadvantages 
- Initial Capital Needed is Costly, Burdensome  
- Possible Noise, Shadow 
- Maximum Wind (Many models shut off above a certain speed – 25 m/s) 
- Land, permitting process, grids, and insurance 
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Possible Application 
Electricity for Prairies Edge Casino and Resort 
Current Rate Information (No Turbine/Only using MN Valley CoOp) 
Yearly Cost: $501,407.76 
Yearly Cost Breakdown: 
Yearly Demand Charges: $141,507.66 
                                        
Yearly Electricity Charges: $337,210.83 
Last billing year number of kWH used: 6,509,440 kWH 
First 100 kWH per month billed at $0.07 per kWH per month3 
                                        
Additional kWH per month billed at $0.0518 per kWH 
                                   
                                   
                                    
Installation of an 80-meter 1.5 MegaWatt Turbine (the most common size) can produce 4,533,300 kWH 
or electricity. 
 Capacity Percentage: 34.5% 
 1.5 MW x 365 days x 24 Hours x 34.5% = 4,533,300 kWH 
Potential Rate Information (With Turbine and MN Valley CoOp) 
Yearly Cost: $266,346.60 
Yearly Cost Breakdown: 
Total Electricity Use (2/2012 to 2/2013): 6,509,440 kWH 
Total Electricity Produced by Turbine: 4,533,300 kWH 
Total Electricity Needed from MN Valley CoOp: 1,976,140 kWH 
                                                          
3
 Calculation based on yearly summation of monthly demand kW used multiplied by 100 to obtain kWH. 
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Potential Yearly Demand Charges: $141,304.11 
                                         
 
Potential Yearly Electricity Charges: $124,980.33 
 First 100 kWH per month for entire year: $87,224.76 
                                        
 Additional kWH per month for entire year:  $37,817.73 
                                        
                                        
                                  
                                    
Potential Annual Savings from adding a 80-meter (1.5 MegaWatt) Turbine: $235,061.16 
                                      
*Calculation of kW from kWH: 
Percent kWH offset by Turbine: 69.6% 
                                   
Hours used yearly based on Demand Charges: 521.65 hours 
                                         
Hours used yearly saved by Turbine: 363.06 hours 
                                 
Potential Yearly Hours Demand Charges: 158.59 hours 
                                       
Potential Yearly kW for Demand Charges: 12,460.68 kW 
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Infrastructure Cost = $2,100,000  
(average cost of installation is $1,400,000 p/MW) 
Variable Factors in cost: 
Distance from grid, insurance, consulting, financing, 
Insurance, employment taxes, etc 
Annual Cost = $30,000 in maintenance 
(average cost of maintenance is $20/p kWh p/year) 
Lifetime Payback Chart, in $ over 25 Years, including 
maintenance/construction costs 
(offsetting 69.6%) 
 $ (1,864,938.84)  $ (839,633.04)  $    185,672.76   $ 1,210,978.56   $ 2,236,284.36  
 $ (1,659,877.68)  $ (634,571.88)  $    390,733.92   $ 1,416,039.72   $ 2,441,345.52  
 $ (1,454,816.52)  $ (429,510.72)  $    595,795.08   $ 1,621,100.88   $ 2,646,406.68  
 $ (1,249,755.36)  $ (224,449.56)  $    800,856.24   $ 1,826,162.04   $ 2,851,467.84  
 $ (1,044,694.20)  $   (19,388.40)  $ 1,005,917.40   $ 2,031,223.20   $ 3,056,529.00  
 
Other Considerations 
An 80m, 1.5MW turbine will need approximately 0.25 acres 
Some agricultural activity may still take place around the structure 
Generally built to resist 100mph winds 
Can operate below freezing 
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Funding 
Annually, various agencies, specifically the United States Department of Energy, offer 
money in the form of grants for energy exploration, planning, and development. 
Additionally, there is a pool of available money specifically for tribal projects. Other 
means of financing also are available from groups such as Intertribal Council on Utility 
Policy, Winona LaDuke’s Honor The Earth, and other organizations. Grant monies can 
cover much of the upfront costs. 
Legal/Policy 
Various restrictions apply to wind sites depending on numerous factors, such as if the 
land is owned or in trust. Contact the Bureau of Indian Affairs Realty Office, or visit 
http://teeic.anl.gov/lr/dsp_topic.cfm?topic=7  for more information. 
One of the predominant issues and concerns with wind is proximity to airfields. CFR Title 
14 Part 77.9 states that any person/organization who intends to sponsor any of the 
following construction or alterations must notify the Administrator of the FAA: 
 any construction or alteration exceeding 200 ft above ground level 
 any construction or alteration: 
o within 20,000 ft of a public use or military airport which exceeds a 
100:1 surface from any point on the runway of each airport with its 
longest runway more than 3,200 ft 
o within 10,000 ft of a public use or military airport which exceeds a 50:1 
surface from any point on the runway of each airport with its longest 
runway no more than 3,200 ft 
o within 5,000 ft of a public use heliport which exceeds a 25:1 surface 
When making a determination, the FAA considers the following three types of airspace 
impacts: 
1. Imaginary Surfaces: Both aircraft flight routes and the airspace near airports require 
large areas of defined space dedicated to the takeoff, travel, and landing of aircraft. These 
spaces are defined by invisible boundaries called imaginary surfaces. If a proposed project 
would penetrate an imaginary surface, the FAA then does an extended study to 
determine whether the turbine poses an operational problem for the relevant airport or 
for a specific visual flight route between airports. If the penetration does not pose an 
operational impact it may be determined not to be a hazard. 
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2. Operational Impacts: The thousands of flights that leave and arrive each day at large 
airports, such as Boston’s Logan International Airport, are possible because of very 
complex and exacting protocols known as visual flight rules (VFR) and instrument flight 
rules (IFR). Operational impacts are those that affect VFR and IFR operations. Examples of 
operational impacts include increasing the minimum flight altitude in a specific area 
(either for “enroute” air traffic or for circling at an airport), diverting air traffic away from 
an obstacle, increasing the minimum climb gradient (steepness) for airport departure, or 
increasing the minimum descent altitude at the obstacle location for airport arrivals. The 
air transport industry is generally resistant to operational changes as increased workload 
in the cockpit could pose safety concerns during critical takeoff and landing periods or 
impose non-standard flight restrictions. 
 
3. Electromagnetic Interference (EMI): Experience has shown that wind turbines can 
degrade the performance of air traffic control (ATC) or air defense radar. The 
phenomenon can include sudden or intermittent appearance of radar contacts at the 
location of the wind turbine because of blade motion or rotation of the turbine to face 
the wind. For ATC radar the interference is generally limited to wind turbines that are 
within the radar line of sight. Studies indicate that this problem may be minimal for 
turbines more than five nautical miles from the radar. 
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    The nearest point between USC and the airport is 1.6 miles. Additionally, the airfield and   
     flight path should not interfere in any way with a project. 
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Solar Energy 
As stated earlier, solar has good potential in West Central Minnesota. 
 
This map shows annual average daily total photovoltaic solar resource, averaged over 
surface cells of 0.1 degrees in both latitude and longitude. 
Advantages 
Here are a few of the greater advantages. 
- Less Maintenance than a wind turbine 
- noiseless 
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Disadvantages 
- Requires greater land base than wind to make a significant impact 
- Expensive in regards to cost per kWh versus wind 
- Natural gas may be cheaper than solar thermal in some cases 
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Possible Application 
Electricity to Prairies Edge Casino and Resort 
Current Rate Information (No Solar Panels/Only using MN Valley CoOp) 
Yearly Cost: $501,407.76 
Yearly Cost Breakdown: 
Yearly Demand Charges: $141,507.66 
                                        
Yearly Electricity Charges: $337,210.83 
Last billing year number of kWH used: 6,509,440 kWH 
First 100 kWH per month billed at $0.07 per kWH per month4 
                                        
Additional kWH per month billed at $0.0518 per kWH 
                                   
                                   
                                    
Installation of a 694.60 kW PV solar system can produce 911,315 kWH annually.  
Potential Rate Information (With Solar and MN Valley CoOp) 
Yearly Cost: $            
Yearly Cost Breakdown: 
Total Electricity Use (2/2012 to 2/2013): 6,509,440 kWH 
Total Electricity Produced by Solar Panels: 911,315 kWH 
Total Electricity Needed from MN Valley CoOp: 5,533,023 kWH 
                                        
Potential Yearly Demand Charges: $141,507.63 
                                                          
4
 Calculation based on yearly summation of monthly demand kW used multiplied by 100 to obtain kWH. 
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Potential Yearly Electricity Charges: $312,693.83 
 First 100 kWH per month for entire year: $87,349.82 
                                        
 Additional kWH per month for entire year:  $37,817.73 
                                                
                                              
                                   
                                    
Potential Savings from adding a 694.60 kW solar system: $47,206.30 
                                    
*Calculation of kW from kWH: 
Percent kWH offset by Solar Panels: 15.00% 
                                  
Hours used yearly based on Demand Charges: 521.65 hours 
                                         
Hours used yearly saved by Solar Panels: 363.06 hours 
                                 
Potential Yearly Hours Demand Charges: 78.25 hours 
                                      
Potential Yearly kW for Demand Charges: 12,460.68 kW 
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Infrastructure Cost = $3,473,000  
(average cost of installation is $5 p/watt DC) 
Variable Factors in cost: 
Distance from grid, insurance, consulting, financing, 
Insurance, employment taxes, etc 
Annual Cost = $500 in maintenance 
Lifetime Payback Chart, in $ over 35 Years, including 
maintenance/construction costs 
(offsetting 14%) 
$ (3,425,793.70) $ (3,192,262.20) $ (2,958,730.70) $ (2,725,199.20) $ (2,491,667.70) $ (2,258,136.20) $ (2,024,604.70) 
$ (3,379,087.40) $ (3,145,555.90) $ (2,912,024.40) $ (2,678,492.90) $ (2,444,961.40) $ (2,211,429.90) $ (1,977,898.40) 
$ (3,332,381.10) $ (3,098,849.60) $ (2,865,318.10) $ (2,631,786.60) $ (2,398,255.10) $ (2,164,723.60) $ (1,931,192.10) 
$ (3,285,674.80) $ (3,052,143.30) $ (2,818,611.80) $ (2,585,080.30) $ (2,351,548.80) $ (2,118,017.30) $ (1,884,485.80) 
$ (3,238,968.50) $ (3,005,437.00) $ (2,771,905.50) $ (2,538,374.00) $ (2,304,842.50) $ (2,071,311.00) $ (1,837,779.50) 
 
A solar system would lose money, assuming your gross cost was $3,473,000. Currently, 
there are many issues in Indian Country with renewable energy rebates and tax credits. 
There is a possibility you may qualify for certain credits depending on numerous factors, 
so check with the U.S. Department of Energy’s Tribal Energy Program office. 
Other Considerations 
A system of the size required to offset 15% of electricity usage would require roughly 
69,640 square feet of area to house the system. 
Depending on location, open to tampering/vandalism. 
Funding 
Annually, various agencies, specifically the United States Department of Energy, offer 
money in the form of grants for energy exploration, planning, and development. 
Additionally, there is a pool of available money specifically for tribal projects. Other 
means of financing also are available from groups such as Intertribal Council on Utility 
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Policy, Winona LaDuke’s Honor The Earth, and other organizations. Grant monies can 
cover much of the upfront costs, and solar is a fast-expanding market. 
Legal/Policy 
Various restrictions apply to solar installations. Contact the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Realty Office, or visit http://teeic.anl.gov/lr/dsp_topic.cfm?topic=7  for more information. 
Wind and Solar Connection 
With either a wind or solar PV installation, it should be connected to the local electric 
grid, or a system will need to be built if it is a standalone system incorporating 
transformers, etc. Depending on the amount of energy, it is possible to sell surplus energy 
to your electricity provider through net-metering, which generally will pay you a 
wholesale price for the surplus power. Please check with your power provider, as well as 
your eventual contractor, should you move forward with wind or solar electricity 
projects. 
Additionally, the Upper Sioux Community must decide what approach they’d like to take 
with a wind or solar project. It will need to be decided whether this is an enterprise or 
utility. If the Upper Sioux Community holds a corporate charter from the U.S. Department 
of the Interior under Section 17 of the Indian Reorganization Act, 25 U.S.C. § 477, then the 
Upper Sioux Community may operate the project under the corporation. Additionally, the 
Upper Sioux Community can form a corporation chartered under tribal law, if the Upper 
Sioux Community’s Constitution allows for this. 
If this project will be approached as a tribal utility, it possibly may require a tribal utility 
code. Please check with the U.S. Department of Energy’s Tribal Energy Program. A 
template for a tribal utility code may be found at the following link : 
http://www1.eere.energy.gov/tribalenergy/guide/docs/model_energy_utility_code.doc 
Infrastructure Providers 
Infrastructure for either solar and/or wind projects may be built and/or transported from 
various sources, both in Minnesota, and around the country. The obvious benefit of 
keeping construction of the infrastructure in-state is keeping the employment and money 
within Minnesota. Each company will have local installers, consultants, etc. Below are a 
few of the leading wind and solar companies: 
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- Vestas (wind) 
- Siemens (wind, solar) 
- Mitsubishi (wind, solar) 
- GE Energy (GE builds the most widely-installed 1.5 MW Turbines) (Wind, 
Solar) 
- Aladdin Solar (MN, Solar) 
- Innovative Power Systems (MN, Solar) 
- Solar Skies (MN, Solar thermal) 
- Various Others 
Consultants 
Around the United States, and in Minnesota, there are various consultants who can help 
with the process of site surveys, construction, etc. Here are a few local companies: 
- Westwood Consultants (MN) 
- Juhl Wind (MN) 
- National Wind (MN) 
Further Resources 
U.S. Department of Energy Tribal Energy Program –  
http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/tribalenergy/ 
Intertribal Council on Utility Policy – 
http://www.intertribalcoup.org/ 
Oneida Nation Solar Report – 
http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/tribalenergy/pdfs/oneida_solar_eval_doe_final.p
df 
Rosebud Sioux Case Study -
http://apps1.eere.energy.gov/tribalenergy/pdfs/rosebud03final.pdf 
University of Minnesota, Morris Renewable Energy –  
http://renewables.morris.umn.edu/
 University of Minnesota, Morris Center for Small Towns 
The mission of the Center for Small towns is to focus the University’s attention and marshal it’s 
resources toward assisting Minnesota’s small towns with locally identified issues by creating 
applied learning opportunities for faculty and students. For more information about the Center 
for Small towns and its other programs, please give us a call or visit our Web page. 
 
Center for Small Towns 
University of Minnesota, Morris 
600 East Fourth Street 
Morris, MN 56267 
320-589-6451 
ummcst@morris.umn.edu 
centerforsmalltowns.org 
